ASIC: distributor of motion control components, system integration and in-house UL certified panel/cable-wire harness assembly

ELECTRONICS MECHANICAL MOTION CONTROL ROBOTICS SYSTEMS

EMERSON Industrial Automation
- Variable Speed AC/DC, Servo & Vector Drives
- Single & Multi-Axis Motion Controllers
- Full System Integration Capability

Allen-Bradley
- Authorized Rockwell Systems Integrator

EXLR
- Roller Screw Linear Servo Actuators
- Precision Screws for High speed & Force

APEX DYNAMICS, INC.
- High Precision Gearboxes
- Helical and Spur Technologies

ABB
- Power and productivity for a better world™
- Variable Speed AC/DC Drives
- Power Distribution/Protection Products

marathon
- Commercial and Industrial Motors

Pfannenberg
- Temperature Control: Coolers - Heaters
- Visual and Audible Warning & Indicator Technology

GE Energy Industrial Solutions
- Industrial Motors
- Motor Drives

SCE
- Standard and Custom Enclosures

mayr®
- Safety Brakes,
- Torque Limiters
- Shaft Couplings

ZERO-MAX
- Servo Class & CD Couplings, ETP Bushings

LEESON
- Electric Motors, Gear motors

EXOR
- UniOp HMI Panels
- Marquees

RACO International, L.P.
- Electric Actuators and Linear Drives

AUTOMATION SOLUTIONS • www.asiccorporation.com
System Integration Capabilities

- Application Assistance -- OEM Support & Solutions
- Connectivity -- AB DH+, CTNet, DeviceNet Ethernet, InterBus-S, Modbus Plus, Profibus-DP and Others
- Electrical Panel -- Build-to-print or Comprehensive Design and Assembly
- Field Service and Support
- PLC Programming -- AB, Modicon, GE, Siemens
- PC Based Automation -- CTC, Intellution
- Retrofits -- Automotive Processes, Grinders, Gantry Robots, Press Feeds, Transfer Slides & More
- Training -- On-site or in-house

AC/DC Drives Fractional to 1000 HP

- Converting -- Paper, Film & Foil
- Plastics -- Extrusion, Blending, Thermoforming
- Rubber & Tire -- Mixing, Winding, Conveying
- Wire & Cable -- Drawing, Annealing, spooling
- Metal Processing -- Accumulators, Pinch Rolls

UL/CSA Certified Control Panel and Cable-Wire Harness Assembly

- Design or Build to Print Cable and Panel Fabrication
- Certified Panel Department UL-508A/CSA File E212349
- UL Wire Harnesses ZPFW2.E322940

Servo Control: High Response & Position Accuracy

- Automated Assembly
- Automated Testing
- Converting Equipment
- Conveying Manufacturing
- Food Processing
- Forestry Products

- Material Handling
- Metal Forming
- Packaging Machinery
- Plant Automation
- Printing
- Textile Machinery

Complete Factory Automation & Integration

Variety of Drive Types & Motion Controller Options

Multiple Communication Protocols

PLC Programming

Distributed I/O Support & Integration

PC Based Operator Interfaces & Workstations

Variety of Motors & Linear Actuators

Variety of Sensors

800-686-7011